
Matala's Natives have gone back, (Neethlinp; p ,18).

How Native haa grogressed, (Senthumula. 70)

Progress in cultivating and provision. (79-80)

| They have progressed. (Daneel. 192)

Natives driving lorries. (228-30)

Condition improved. (Kirsten, 255)

Improvement in Natives' condition. (Menne. 269)

Better life and easier. (Penzhom 966)

Native people retropressir^ last 15 years. Young man has 
no selfrespect. (1007-8-9)

Progress faster up in Rusteriburg because of early influence 
of white man and missionaries. (1026)

To some extent retro ressing but temptations much greater now.
(Stegraann. 1053)

We are making progress every day. (Native Chiefs. 1101) 
Uplifting does not come from the t6wrt§.
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